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The new things are advertised by 
merchants drat* Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times, Read them! m
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to you.
FIFY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. XI ( m & m m s r o m o , IY FEBRUARY 15,1086
mm pS&s
PRICE, f  1.50 A YEAR
HEWS LETTER 
E M M  STA TE 
DEPARTMENTS
■MSN
COURT NEWS
WINS DIVORCE
On grounds o f failure to  provide 
Helen Dice him been, awarded a  di­
vorce from  Paul Die* and restored to
r’m  ttitdtto , J her maiden name, On condition the
CULUMBUS. Plans are under defendant pays an attorney fee, the 
W^ ™ ^ ° lden 3ubilee celebration iplaintiflf i8 barred o f alimony claim, 
or the Ohio Chmtuin Endeavor Union* according to the decree, 
which will be held in Columbus from 
June 25 to 28, inclusive.. Between 
5,000 and 0,000 young men and wo- 
men from all parts o f ' the state are 
expected to attend, according to 
Wesley O, Clark, cashier in the office 
o f Secretary o f State George S.
Myers. Mr. Clark is general chair­
man o f the jubilee. Business ses­
sions will be conducted in Memorial 
hall and in Central High school aud­
itorium. One o f the principal ad­
dresses, Mr. Clark announced, will be 
by Dr. Daniel A, Poling o f New York, 
internationally known clergyman and 
radio speaker. A feature o f the event 
will be the presentation o f a pageant, 
with a  cast o f more than 200, under 
the direction o f J. Augustine Smith o f 
Boston. Members o f the Franklin 
County Christian Endeavor Unioin, o f 
which' Miss Ruth ; Pickerel o f Co­
lumbus is president, will be official 
hosts, to the jubilee, visitors.
MONEY JUDGMENTS 
The following money judgments 
have, been awarded: Wickcrshsm 
Hardware Co. for 2209 against 
Stephen and Pearl Cline; Martha 
Sanders for $432.25 against Oakie and 
Minnie Spahr; J, P . Sanders for 
$411.25 against Oakie and Minnie 
Spahr.
ORDER SALE
Partition o f real estate has been 
authorised .and sale ordered' in the 
case o f Florence Garrison’ against 
Everett Garrison and others.
DIVORCE SUIT
Declaring that nine days after their 
marriage last August 22 her hiisband 
beat her and that' she left him the 
following September 8, Lena May 
Smith, 18, by W. *S. Rogers, her 
guardian, has filed suit in -Common 
Pleas Court for a divorce from John 
Henry Smith, Jr., North St. She re- 
restoration to her maiden
The Ohio State Library now has 
the largest number o f books in cir­
culation in its history, according to | quests 
Paul A. T. Noon, librarian. More «name' 
than 250,000 volumes, in groups o f! _ _ _ _
from  50 to 500, are in circulation inf BUS LINE SUED
the state at the present time, M r.! Judgment for $355.63, claimed to be 
Noon said. The state library sup- due for gasoline, oil and other mer? j 
.plies, books ; to granges, schools, 'chandise furnished on credit, is sought ]
4 M -
3:#SsSifc f • ■
RichardFitKgerald Mrs, Jacob Sifgler | "iri rrlf! *" v‘T''‘^ ilinn:,l,rt!'rl""l"tJj,||1 
Burial At-Chicago- Called In Death | COLLEGE NEW S
SCHOOL NEW S
..... ..
Ltoatig-Hiedtog Frcreated 
The piwkaiiaary exeroiare o f this 
weak'* chapel were in charge o f the 
Freshman Class. Donald Fields. led 
tha devotion*. and Dorothy Galknray 
sang- “ When It's Dark On Observa­
tory Hill,*' and “ With Every Breath 
[ Taka.'*'
, Prof. W, H. Ewing, « t  the Dramatic 
Art and FuMie> Speaking Department 
o f MusW*rem\Goll*g*,; presented' a 
LincfOp reading entitled: “ He Knew 
Lincoln,’!- The speaker . pleased his 
audience by  ' impersonating/ Billy
Brown, manager .o f .th? general store 
in SpringfiridjIUinois, and by  -telling 
olBrownVpersenaiacquaiatance and 
im pressioas/afthe immortal Abra 
ham Lincoln,
Coopwatkm of-Parent* Urged 
Complaints/are being' made that 
some fifth grade children, who are out 
o f school ;due£to the closing o f that 
room,, are 'mingtfagi/with ether chil­
dren. .
The cooperation: o f  .parents .in  this 
matter is .urged* . as- it is, o f course, 
useless to close the school, if  children 
areallOwed to go into homes o f one 
another or into places o f business.
Condition Improved
The condition o f Mm. Jacobs; who 
las been seriously ill, is  reported as 
much improved, and it  is hoped that 
she will, be able to resume’ her duties 
at the last o f the week.
county homeg( and various other or- in a suit brought by the Schmidt O il} The body o f Richard Fitsgerald, j 
ganizations, mostly in rural common- Co., Xenia, against the Cincinnati and former president e f the Chicago June-j 
ities. Back-tothe-soil types o f pub- Lake Erie Bu3 Co. Marshall and tion Railway Company, who died in ' 
locations, with those on current events Marshall are attorneys for the plain- ’ 
and economics a close second, have tiff, 
the greatest demand, {
Friday ; Meriting '
The former policy o f federal high-*
SUES ON CLAIM
Mrs.' Karolins .Siegkr,/ 79, widow ville College met Bluffton College,,pu 
Los . Angeles', will be brought to Chi-,°*Jacob. Siegler And nativaaf Ger- the former’s fioor. r The game proved
Students Attend Game - 
-Several students-and teachers from 
» j (Cedarville attended the Xenia Central-
j W aterloo. game at the DWyton 
On last,-Saturday,. Avening»fJedar- Coliseum, Tuesday evening.
cago for burial.
Mr. Fitzgerald, who: was 78 years 
old, was the father-in-law o f G. F, She had been confined
j many; died kt her -horn* on N. Main very close and exciting,** just . 
'S t., Friday morning, et X :80 /e ’cloek, team. and-tima thn,other would-,t
one 
. ake
t Declaring her claim for services* Swift, president o f Swift-R~Cov He mon^h vdffwing from r 
way aid will be resumed in Ohio dur- performed on behalf o f the late Susan leaves two daughters,,Mrs: Swift, who Bom - in Wurtemburr,
her bed a the lead-,.A t -the clone o f- the;game noon,,.where'he acted as judge for the
..  oy; in?ningby a j^repfi38-87,
somo.;; cop- 
admission
__ .............. _   ........ ..........  .. ..... . .......... for,.adults'
Agriculture has apportioned $4,565,- cus Shoup, as administrator o f the' Mr. Fitzgerald was born, in Rothes- child.; The family settled in Cmcin- and 10c-, fo r , ch ildren.C edarville 
435 in federal funds to Ohio for use estate, to recover a $2,800 judgment, ter, N. Y., and’in his y d u tk w *# *te le -nati *nd Mrs. Siegte^eame to  Xeninmeets Rio Grande C olkga-at Cedar 
in the. state’s current highway pro- plus interest. j graph operator,* working-for. several when; seventeen year* o ld  Her: mar- ville Saturday,,Febraary.lfi
^railroads*: He later becamelive-stoek to Mr.: S iegler< took p la ct.to  berforca-it .Cedarsdlle* -Tu#
and.Wil­
ia m ; Only five states, California,' The plaintiff asserts the decedent,
F. F . A. News
.• Mr. George, local F . F*. A. adviser, 
wpnt to Brookville, Wednesday after-
grain show^which was held .in con­
nection with the Brookville Farmers’ 
Institute.
<-Ar* f * , ■ lNtoreaEwre%
Names Omitted
'.  Through an error*- the- names o f 
Grace- Deck and Reginald Vaughn, o f 
the Sight Saving ,Roonv were omitted
___________________ _ ( . _______________  -4ta««daMWi**'
Illinois, New York, Pennsylvania and during her lifetime, many times"h»d W * »t fo r  the Milwaukee road in the Xenia.in Oc tober,1876. .Mr, and Mm. nintvFebruary.19. Main game* at puWished receitly.
-Texas will get the. most, $7,777,504, . ’ promised to pay her •* “ liberal gad Unira stock yards and was placed k  Biegtor, jnoasd^to Gs«ht»i|p i*  JittW, B:80
^  ^ffeasohahle amount*’ or leave 1 ^ 'c li^ tO ^ p f the ...........................
Investigators for the minimum property o f equal .value as remunera- the stoclcyatds. -M e retired from  this -bi0**' tk*11 W to. ymu*.' Mr. Siegler Debate Teamxtraveled ta;Rio.Grande ..The Cedar Cliff Chapter o f the
wage division o f the Department o f tion for services performed, but that post fifteen -years ago. He had coal ^  March,; 1931. Monday .aecompaiued ,by _ thft epach, i Daughters o f  tho American -Revolu*
Industrial Relations are checking on at her death had made no provision mining-as well as railroad,interests. | Mrs. Siegidr. is survived-,by three Mrs. Auit. .T h e Affirmativ* team de-r.tion will present Mrs. George -E. 
alleged violations o f the minimum for payment o f  the claim. | He was a member o f the Chicago cWId»eto; G torgei Marietta; bated at ;4:30 with the, result :Of a {Malope, Dayton, Ohio, Friday morni
wage code by hotels and restaurants The petition sets forth that last Athletic Association, th e . Union Willi km-Ri W att and Mrs. KarUnBull, unanimous .vote in. favor o f Cedar- ^ ng, Febniary 22, .in* the Cedarville- 
with the prosecution o f the violators October 30 one of the heirs -filed a League and to* Mkllothian Country ^®^*^*^6* i*ava* a granddaugh- ville* Again at S’.OO, the- Negative High .School/. Auditorium^ Mrs.
CHARLESES 
CHECK FORCER 
LANDS IN JAIL
Charles Sites, who ■ resides near 
Clifton, did not get to operate hk 
check forgery game very long. He 
was trapped by George Gillaugh when 
attempt was made to cash a check at 
the Cummings Garage. Previous- to 
that he had cashed a check at the 
Kroger Grocery Co.
Sites used the name o f “Carl 
Strattoh”  and forged checks on J, B. 
Rife, Will Rife and Ralph Rife. 
Checks were cashed by A. E. Huey, 
G, H. Hartman, Kroger and Cum- - 
tnings and CiysWell. The first check 
passed was to A. E. Hpey on Ralph 
Rife for $10.50, in December. The 
next was for $8.50 on W ill Rife to 
Cummings-& Creswell, Kroger Co.* 
W ill R ife for $8.00; G. H. Hartman, 
Will R ife for $8.50. -Shaw Grocery, 
Yellow- Springs, $10.00,
Harry Wright, manager' o f the 
Kroger Co., after hearing o f the 
forgery succeeded in getting his funds - 
back before Sites had time to spend 
it. After Sites was placed under ar-. 
rect and turned- over to Sheriff John 
Baughn, Mr. Hartman had $4.80 
turned over to him;
Sites is about 27 years o f age and 
had worked on the W ill Rife farm at 
tim es, and never before was mis­
trusted. He made, a confession of his 
acts according to reports.
Corn-Hog Signers
Hold Meeting;
Signers for the 1935 federal Com- 
Hbg program met Monday evening at 
the school hoiise when the new, con­
tract was explained. It becomes e f­
fective as o f December 1, 1934. The 
application and contract have been 
simplified over what was used last 
year.
This year farmers are permitted un­
limited purchases o f feeder, breeder 
and stock hogs from signers or non­
signers, There will be three groups. 
The-first who signed the 1934 con­
tracts and have base established, Tw6, 
.-J  those whd have no base hut must
fiavtf a
who 'must establish a hog base. They 
may or may not* have to establish 
a corn base.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR*’
Elaine W. Sheffler, new superintend- belonging to the estate, and that the The above notice comaa to  us with- ^toth^r Gvhriel .Haner, -Daytou, and ative team of Rio Grande. The
ent o f the division. In cities and $2,000 proceeds now in the hands o f out date . and refers to a fonder * number o f nieces/and nephews in Judge’s decision- was ,2-1 for. Cedar-
towns o f less, than 25,000, approxi- the sheriff, following public sale Cedarvillian that rose to prominence Xenia-. She was »  member o f the ville,
mately 75 per cent o f the hotel and would, if distributed among the heirs, in the railroad world and especially in United: Jhreabyteriaa Church.j , * The Debate teams , are preparing
restaurant women employes are be- leave in insiilficient sum to pay the Chicago, , 1 *  ®’uaer*l services were Conducted to, go -to the Debate Tournament at
ing paid leS3 than the code wage o f plaintiff’s claim- or tmy p a rt,o f it. 1 ...— -     ,from  the McMillan Funeral Home, Manchester,University* Friday, Feb-
$9,50 minimum, Miss Eheffler said. In The plaintiff requests that the sale ^  i  _ _
cities o f 25,000 to 100,000 population, proceeds be retained by  the sheriff, W  f i t C f lO O  B B  1 CM H I v ,
67 per cent o f the women employed in or administrator and that her rights! _   ^ Rev.'R*A* Jandisornwho was assisted- The Couege is  glad -to know that
hotels and destaurants are earning be protected. N. W. Hunter is attor- S lt lQ t llC F S  Mt^ Sterling Mrs. Jacobs^ ia improving,,, and will
less than the $10.25 minimum, and in ney for the plaintiff, 
cities o f from  100,000 to 250,000, 72 
per cent are receiving less than the 
$10.50 weekly minimum,
Monday afternoon at.J2 .o’clock. The ruary 22. Each,team wilLbe eligible 
1 service <was in charge pf her pastor, for five debates.
I Mr. Karih Bull, Editoras the objective, according to Miss partition suit involving real estate Club* He lived at the Drake hotel. ter, Miss/ElCanor BuII,;Cedarville; a  team -o f Cedarville,m et fthe Affirm-) JJaioneaIb State,■> Director :1for ‘ the*■ .......... ^  . . . . . . .  — "Children o f the American ReVohi-,r  . ... „ __ , ,
tioii*’ have a  w orthW hiiefS !^ !!!!!! * l r“ W'
messaga for the pupils*. . Cedarville, Ohio.Dear Karih:
I have read With appreciation the 
comments surrounding my contribu­
tions under the title o f “ The Boyland 
Trail/’ also that graphically prepared
,and iDr* C, M, Ritchie of this place* soon be back to her chuaes.
The wandering Waterloo wonder'®uri>J' took- place -at WoodUnd, The first rail for. entries in the Wo-
basketball team defeated Xenia Cen-1Cem*t*cy’ Xenia’ ' men's BiMe Reading Contostwa.
sounded this week , byt Professor
Start February 15 »i*htm* . «*». torm er Citizen- 2^ ^ *  “ * on
* .ence by a score of 43 to 25.
/  Tardlfesst ,
Efforte.are beingj.made. to lessen 
the number o f cases o f tardiness in 
the school, Students* who *re tardy Icbronology oT shelton ' H a g g X 'w d  
three times, mre given an unexcused *the beautifully expi.e3Sed sentiment o f 
absence,* and thereby are eompel ed to |the uFovmer Cedarvnie QirV, 
take all examinations. In addition to
Tax Collection To tral team at the Dayton Coliseum ,
audi- F o r e r  i t i z e n
The initial court action concerning
Ohio’s new sales tax law has been j Authority o f the state tax commis- j ®*e Waterloo team is a C lan B 
started in Franklin county common‘ sion to begin the collection o f the urbanization that baa had 41 engage- 
pleas court, A  petition has been filed December installment o f real estate thia year* Out o f 85
afeking the court to rule that the tax taxes February 15, and extend the ffimes this magic team has (won 84, 
does not. apply to the sal© o f certain * tax-paying period for thirty days * recor(l unknown in the basketball 
merchandise used exclusively in the [until March 15, was sought Saturday . worid. The score stood .8-4 at the 
productive processes o f agriculture, jhy Harold Van Pelt, treasurer o f 18-10 at the half; 80-16 third
horticulture, dairying, poultry raising,eGreene County. Favorable action on .<lu*rtep*
fruit growing, animal husbandry and,the request is anticipated; 
kindred forms o f agricultural produc-j Treasurer Van Pelt indicated that 
tion. The State Tax Commission has his books for collection o f both real
ruled that such merchanidse is tax­
able, it  was claimed.
Preparations are being made for
A  number from here attended the 
game in Dayton.
estate and personal taxes will be 
opened simultaneously. Real estate ! 
payments w ill be fo r  the first half o f) 
1934, and personal property payments 
the observance in honor o f the fiftieth *for the fir9t half o f 1935. The per- 
anniversary o f the founding o f th^ ganaj p ^ ^ j-ty  tax-paying period will
extend to March’31, however.
TAX DEPUTY COMING
Slip Covers
For Furniture
Slip covers upholstered furniture is 
proving a very popular and useful 
accessory fo r living rooms. They -are 
popular because they help to brighten 
an otherwise dark corner at a  very
A deputy Internal Revenue Tax T0*” 1"*1 cost* * * *  *re P«tfcUlariy 
ning o f April 23. As as part o f the c ^ t o r  vlsit Xenia on Match U8t* “ l o f th« pretection they
program there will be a special ex-*9> 14 and 1B t<> aid fcaXpayers in mak-;furnl8h to ncw “ P^Ntery. SlipcoV- 
hibit o f curious documents, manu- ing oufc hwome taxes, l«®  *re Comparatively easy to make
icripte and photographs depicting the1 
early life  o f the society. The public 
la invited in the afternoon. Many 
prominent persons, from all parts o f 
the middle wept, who are inteerested
Ohio Btote Archaelogical and Histori 
cal Society, according to H. C. Shet- 
rone, director o f the society's museum 
at Ohio State University. The event 
w ill take place the afternoon and eve
cer-
PURCHASK ANOTHER FARM
after a pattern is draped for a 
tain chair. ,
So that Greene Coduty women may
the above* which has been enforced 
previously, a recent ruling has been 
made to the effect that for each time 
o f tardiness beyond three, the stu­
dent must make;up one: hour’s  time.
Parents- >are requested'.to help in 
this./matter by - seeing, that students 
are ready to leave for .school in  time 
to arrive at the building, by 8:50.
: T i i e w l o v '*  Cedarville College was representedL i i e a  a  u e s a a y  ^  H m ta m  attd
Carey M. Holton, 72, died at his oth*r8 ° f  *he 8t^ f " t '^ ody ** n^tcr’  
home, one mile southwest o f  Spring ««tionaU )ay at Wilberforce Univers- 
Valliy On the Cincinnati Pike, Tues- ^  The /tudents were enlightened 
day tmorning! at 4:45 o’clock, follow*,88- to, what students o f foreign 
ing m lingering illtfes*. icountries thought o f  America.. Ntoe-
Mh Holton had resided * in the ^  gave their, im-
Spring Valley communHy fifteen P«»»ion* of .America- in an open 
yeara,-moving there from  near Cedar* (*0Jrum ‘n afternoon.
villet He is  survived by his widow,i ~ „ **vu» u* ut* uuu KiaHicd _ ,
Mrs, Jeanette Holton; a son, Minnis, L O C M I Bradftxtoi o f the fourth “ y that 1 d,d not 81f?n mF namc 40
Scarlet Fever Cases 
Two cases o f scarlet fever have de­
veloped-'recently among- the* local 
grade pupils. The two pupils who 
are auffMfeg from  thhi disease are 
Doris -Townaley^ o f the fifth gr de,
Like Harry Owens, I was so im­
pressed with Shelton’s offering that I 
was led to write him and received 
in return a letter which is a veritable 
masterpiece. I  made a suggestion to 
Shelt that he come back to Cedarville 
sometime and give a series o f talks 
at the Opera House and find that he 
is willing to come if sufficient interest 
is shown. Since Shelt is now in real­
ity a “prophet”  I think all native 
Cedarvilllans, both white and black, 
should come forth* to disprove the old 
isaying that “A  prophet- is without 
honor in his own country.”
For Harry Owen’s benefit let me
D e f e a t e d H i # U x f R » d e
Spring Valley, a daughter, Mary, o f 
Dayton, a sister, Mrs. Nora Over 
mam Oklahoma, and a brother, Min­
nis, (Of Nebraska. ’ I CedSWilte Cbltege’s debate teams
Fineral services were conducted were yictoririis over teams o f Rte 
from th* homo Thursday afternoon Grande CoHOge-in two d«M4wr stag- 
at 8 o’clock. Burial was made in ^  at the latter school Monday night
Spring Valley Cometerey. j Both teams debated the question, 
----- -------- -—  ------ j “ Resbived: That all nations : should
M tetm g.O f County ^
T a a r K o f f i  T ) a 1u v o ^  affirmativs team won the unanimous
decision o f the threo judges while
Postponement u n t i l  Saturday, Cedarvijh^a^nogative team won by a
March 2 o f the semi-annual meeting «  2 ,tY *  -  .
the Greene Members o f the affirmative team
grads.”
> By authority o f tho>Greene County 
Health Commissioner, Dr. Marshal), 
and tha local board vt education, the 
fifth grader wae closed- Monday, and 
the; fourth grade, Wednesday, in an 
efiwpt to  prevent: further spread o f 
the disease. Pupils o f  these grades 
will not report to school until further 
notice. . Both the fifth grade room 
and tha first aid-dinis have been dis­
infected under tha direction o f Dr. 
Marshall'
- Parents o f  pupils in these grades 
affected are asked to aid in prevent. 
ingjfurtlwr spread o f the germs by
sporaored by the Greene are Miss LueHa Robe, Ja»ee Aider-,ditiofm tiug bpokl o f their children. A
Saturday at Ross High School, was Trubea «m pre«d tho neffstire team.
Messrs. Ed Dean and George Bishop h» V8 *n opportunity to learn to drape
________ have purchased the Wilson farm near P*ttern8 and « *  own slip rev-
in archaeology, as well as members o f p a r k 's  Run from the heirs. This « * ' demonstrations have been rehe-
the society and their friends, will a t-'firm  the Raney farm which i ? led/® r * * * » » *  ,ntf r**t« 1 P ****-.*****«*, ,v  ™  w  _  . .
tend the fiftieth anniversary banquet, Mcssrrs. Dean and Bishop purchased ^  following ladies have asked to - a a ^ , ^  Wednesday by H. C. Ault- “ « • ' W* *wwhPw,l*d
whkh will he held in the evening, Wreral months ago. J *  hp*^*8 t0 tb«  *» tiirir c o m - i ^  county Bchooi Maptrintendent. . the teama to Ri* Gnuido
Director Shctrono said. | — -----------------  on the dates listed below,I Supt. Aultman explained the con -' A ^  J ' l ^ Z " ---------
------ - - - ...... .... i VAULT DOOR INSTALLED « * * *  ** * correction on the dates tinuance was decided Upon to make *• ° ’ p ‘  JL0DG*  _ ___
---------  IpubWched a few  days ago; jit possible for Dr. Frank D. Slut*, GIVES BENEFIT DANCE
V i A t m a  C h o i r  B o y *  The modem burglar-proof vault I *fr8‘ Oavld Bradfuto, February 12, Dayton, widely known as a progre*-' — — *
.  *. * * door with time lock has been install- jisOO p* ^  |sive odttcatmr, to bo present and d«- The I. O. O. F. Lodge gave a bene-
C o m e  t o  S p r i n g n e l a  «d ln the county treasurer’s Office.! Mi8» Margaret Lackey, Fobroary tw o sehodulsd adtiressos before fit dancs at the lodge hall Thursday
{This was made necessary owing to,®1’ P* m* , 'the assembly o f school teachers, evening. The music w m furnished by
in tHe several thousand dollars worth <ff' _Mre« Ada McKay, February 25, ministers, member* o f local school Kan Little's orchestra, Charles
spread .apart in a hot oven.
The meet beloved choir ... —  ........ —-7 -r in .so > m
worid is that o f the Vienna Choir sale* stamp* are carried daily. The w
whfch will com* to Springfield, improvement was demanded by state) Mrs. A. A . Neff, March 8 .1 :0 8  p.******* wmc . .... .tfitiajfi;.i rerreesThnreday avanieg, February 21. TMe authorities. The improvement was m.
Tiiinlmfitl oirenieetirei come* under* 'worthwhile and will give the county) Miss Rath Radford, Home Demon* 
tiZrZmicM iMtimSpringfieM All a large fireproof vault for storage of stration Agent, will be in charge of 
4m tha Fortnight* valuable recordt, ** —  -
- Stogie admissions ^  —
board* and P.T.A. groups,
PURCHASE RR8TAURANT
.Townslejr bad charge o f the event, 
BNTBBTAIfifMENT POSTPONED 
The mtertetoment being sponsored
iy Marisal dub, 
ft  attd turn* Sabacrihe fo r  THE HERALD
Forest J<mw haa purchased the 
the demonsttaiiona at each o f three Sherman donas rertewrairt on south by the local chibs tor Carnsgte Li 
groups, and urges Interested people to Mato nitre*** wad *ak«a sN a g e .e l tha- Wary has bren poriponed due to  the 
tnrei* - jbuatolss. resrietfevef outbreak. -
l  ■ ■ • 1 '
Greene County Tournament 
The annual Greene County Tourna­
m ent'will be held Febniary 81, 22,
28 at tho Xenia Central High S c h o o l , cour«*e reverted in my more
“ The Boyland Trail”  fo r  the reason 
that a number o f older Cedarvilllans 
would doubt if  I were qualified to act 
as a contemporary respecting many 
o f the reminiscences listed. Frankly, 
I will confess I am not. Many o f the 
items were handed down to me by 
my father and others. My own boy­
hood period in Cedarville was destined 
to reach into that more prosaic era 
of internal combustion. However, I 
have known the agony o f a “ stone 
bruise,”  the thrill o f leading a blood 
houhd in Uncle Tom’s Cabin parade, 
and the exhileration o f a plunge into 
the cooling depths o f the old swim­
ming hole behind the mill darn, Pos­
sibly, “ The Boyland Trail”  for the 
most pari Will fit  into the life o f any 
boy, in any small town, in any period 
between the early 90’s, 80’s or 70's.
Harry accuses me, o f not having 
the “ nerve”  to sign- my name to “ The 
Boyland Trail.”  It is possible that
Th* game* will h eg in l^ titte  years, for indeed, I recall that 
Thursday evening, 6:80; !88 * were boy of furtive I had tha 
Saturday *v*-!nerve to the swiftly moving
’cable which ran over tressles from  tha 
Lime Kilns to the old flour mil), and 
let it carry me across the stone 
quarry. 1 shudder to  think o f re­
peating the fea t.
•A former Cedarville Roy,
gymnasium, 
tut follow*:
Friday evening, 7:1
Tha tournament drawing will be 
held at three p. ’m., Saturday, Feb­
ruary 16, at tit* office of tha County 
Suparintendant Auttotate
Tha tournament committee con- 
elate of Suparintendant* Devon, Cor- 
rill, amt Parti. A. R. Tilton of Ham-
(Cretinred to Page 4)
Mr. and Mrs. H, H. Brown enter­
tained tite members o f the Sannyakia 
Club at their home last Friday eve­
ning.
c e d a r v il l e  h e r a i p , Fr id a y . Fe b r u a r y  ib , i *m
•rjff »: '■».'-ijr- -* * °r~
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method by the proprietor o f the shop 
himself and he will print same in the 
daricne#* o f night, -when w w  o f the 
. help Is on duty. It will thus be da- 
I livered to the Court. This shows the j 
1 extent o f confidence the court has in 
tthe ‘ 'New Deal”  administration, ir- 
reepeetiye o f what the decision may 
jhe. Arran Burr never was marked
PARENTAGE OF TH E N EW  DEALERS
! One o f the most successful farmers .with more suspicion, 
in Greene county is Edwin Dean. He - — .
, ' , . ,  not only lias the faculty o f good Tueesday, Februayr 12,
P resid en t R o o se v e lt b y  som e m ysteriou s a p p lica tio n  Of judgment in farm management but [years been an important 
con tra cep tion  h a s b ro u g h t in to  b e in g  a h eterog en eou s lo t  o f  j)e ,-s a 0^ erve]r 0f  public affairs American' history, the anniy< 
B ee lzeb u b s b o rn  ou t o f  p o lit ic a l w e d lo ck  th a t h e  n o> u<nger ; an  ^ notes the trend o f business and 
re co g n iz e s  h is ow n  o ffsp rin g . L ik e  th e  d e v il h im se lf h is ow n   ^^ow it might be affected by what the 
rise  to d a y  to  p la g u e  h im . _ , . , ,  ! government doe? or does not do. Back
F irst an d  fo re m o s t is th e  K in jjfish  o f  th e  sn a re  th e  * ^  days o f war prosperity Mr*
w ea lth ”  co n tin g en t th a t is  m ak in g  aucl]L h p a d w a y  ev en  D em o- Dean made good use o f hie profits
cratic leaders Bee trouble in the distant future.
Next comes the Sunday afternoon crusader that exposes At the same time he
the shame connected with his political parentage and he re- liberal in ^  contributions to the Red 
nounces to his millions of followers the sin o f his ancestory. Qro38i During the.past few years 
From the printed page of the nation’s loading periodical has purchased a number o f farms 
we find “ Crackdown”  Johnson disowning hia parentage and jand is stilj adding to the list, with 
exposing his early teaching. t . . J an occasional sale when he can take
Another offspring that arises to plague his sire spreads | a profit, Mr. De^n .is doing what 
the gospel of $200  a month pensions, much to the annoyance i hundreds o f others today are doin gs 
of the one who once Pleaded the cause o f th e ‘‘Forgotten mam  ^J going out o f the government bond
business for investment. When the 
government starts printing presses on 
a day and night schedule to print in­
flation bonds by the million, its time 
to . get something else. Today in­
dustrial stocks are being looked upon 
with more favor than anytime in the 
past five years. Likewise farm values 
Will improve but never reach a peak 
such as we had previous to 1029, 
Safety o f the investment is what 
counts most—not the profit or return. 
With government bonds being is­
sued by the billion there will be no 
rush to buy first. While the little 
fellows are buying the big hoys will 
be selling—thats the reason the little 
fellow is seldom on the profit 'Side of 
investments. .
has for 
date in 
aary
date o f the birth o f  Abraham Lin­
coln, However the life and the ideals 
o f the immortal Lincoln have little or 
no place in history making o f the New 
Deal era. Lincoln fought for the
By inheritance an Oklahoma senator realizing his political 
birth was by a form of inflation now sees no harm in going 
daddy one better and would cover the land with manna in 
the form of greenbacks. % , „
At the head of the Whitehouse table sits that noble Roman 
son, Bacchus, with his wine to make merry among the young 
of the household. By his very makeup little, does he care for 
the origin of his parentage.
Out of a labor of thirty hours a week comes one * Shedevil 
and her two sons, Green and Lewis. Troublesome old lady 
with two bad boys bent on wrecking everything they touch,
And over the Whitehouse portal is the nest of the Blue 
Eagle and the old bird is dead as “Dodo”  but the Cuckoo, says 
to the estranged family, “ Coo-Coo.”
REPUBLICANS CAN GET IN BREAD LINE
We are not so sure but that Gov. Davey may be not only 
right in removing all 'Repiiblicans holding state positions but 
that in so doing he will be doing a house-cleaning job  the party 
managers have for years refused to do. We do hot wish to 
infer that the new Democratic appointments'will be any more 
qualified tha i the Republicans have been or that the state will 
be any more economically managed under Democratic rule than
Republican. „
We believe a good house cleaning will do the Republican 
party more good than anything else. Many have hid. behind 
so-called civil service rules that had no right to protection, for 
their service was hot for the state, but to pull chesnuts for cer­
tain Republican bosses. A  number were on the payroll that 
were forced to make monthly payments from their salaries to 
the bosses. Any appointee that tried to serve the state and yet 
had to pay tribute to a boss to hold his job, could not serve
the state faithfully, . , , ,
With more Republican state appointees m the bread line 
and off the state pay roll the more active workers there .will be 
when November 1936 rolls around. Most of the Republican 
state appointees were serving Schorr, Pemberton & Co., not the 
great state o f Ohio. -
AIRSHIPS NOT PROFITABLE TO DATE
The crash of the dirigible Macon off the coast of California 
Tuesday night adds the third major disaster to this line of air­
craft since the country' embarked in the development of the 
balloon .type craft. As these vessels cost the government mil­
lions of dollars the future may be uncertain as to continuing
the investment. T , , ,
Germany has one type that has covered several hundred 
thousand miles and made a trip around the world carrying a 
full compliment of passengers without mishap.
Whatever investment has been undertaken there has not 
only been a great financial loss but often the loss of many lives. 
Many lives were lost in railroad development- until the steel 
cars were developed.
The commercial airplane development has cost hundreds 
of lives yet there is no one that can say the aircraft of today is 
not a safer means of travel than ten years ago.
The disaster Tuesday night may retard dirigible develop­
ment ?or the present but it will be undertaken at a later date,
THE PRISON INVESTIGATION AND RESULTS
Much has been said in favor and against the investigation 
of the Ohio penitentiary. Many Republicans join with the anti- 
Davey Democrats in. condemning what has taken place. On the. 
face the governor's investigator has been judge, jury and wit­
ness for the state*, if there was one. Warden Thomas has had 
little or no chance to defend himself.
Warden Thomas was holding his place under civil service 
rules until the Governor had him bodily removed by the state 
troops. Since then Thomas has also been removed from the list 
of civil service appointments. This only goes to show what we 
have contended in the past that civil service was a farce and 
should be dropped. If the Governor can set aside a law that 
is even provided for by the constitution then our states are 
nothing more than shells that give citizens little or no protec­
tion, Whether the courts will get to pass on this feature is not 
known at this date.
We agree with the Governor’s investigator that Ohio needs 
a new prison, whether now is the time to burden the state 
financially is something else*. We agree that it should not be 
in or near a large city. In fact the state owns one of the finest 
sites in the country in Madison county that is amply large to 
accomodate five or ten thousand prisoners.
There is no more ideal site than the London Prison Farm. 
There are some buildings in use now for housing the honor 
prisoners. When the time comes for a new prison it should be 
erected on the London site and with prison labor. Not one dollar 
o f the taxpayer's money should be used for anything but ma­
terial for the new buildings 
Gov, Davey has many troublesome days ahead of him in his 
administration due to the fact that fully fifty per cent of the 
Democrats either are opposing his program or are only luke­
warm towards it. Cleveland and Akron are about the only two 
major cities that are receiving any state appointments;
- and was a liberal purchaser o f Liberty preservation o f the Union and refused
was to be swept from fundamental, prin­
cipals even though he was opposed 
by some o f his own party. What 
have we today, anything but what 
Lincoln stood fo r?  The Civil War 
was won for a principle. Not so many 
months ago the. Democratic admin­
istration in Washington ordered the 
Lincoln statute removed from the 
honored place it has held in Statuary 
Hall. A  form er. Ohio Democratic 
governor ordered a Lincoln plaque 
removed from the state capital in 
Columbus* W e5 are living today 
under a government o f jingoism, the 
lifeblood o f the north being sucked 
by southern crackers. When the’ 
north fully awakens to the fact that 
Lincoln's “You can fool some o f the 
people, etc.”  has been inflicted on 
them the “ peaceful revolution”  we 
hear much about may have the sound 
and odor o f something else than— 
peace. In such a contest we might 
see in the mist the handclasp o f Lin­
coln and Jefferson*
par wire and the farmers cut oak' 
poles from thair own land. When the 
Ena was completed the company bad 
sixteen sobeeribere. There wae no 
central station and no operator, each 
patron using the line when it was 
not busy. There wae chiseling in 
those days as now on the party line. 
A ll you had to do wae lift the re­
ceiver and listen to what the neigh­
bor woman had to say.
It has been more than twenty years 
since we Started this Bounder column 
and in all that time we have never 
missed an issue. Only once, and that 
was the issue which carried the ac­
count o f the big flood in 1913, have 
we failed to occupy this first column, 
on the front page. Recently we have 
noticed that a number o f our ex­
changes have adopted this local 
columnist idea and we feel flattered. 
Among these newspaper friends who 
have paid us the compliment o f imita' 
tion we find The Star-Republican, o f 
Blanchester, running “The Roundup”  
column on its first page,,. J. S. Myers 
has a daily column in ./The Middle- 
town Journal under . ' the heading 
“Good Afternoon.”  This is one o f the 
best. The Cedarville Herald has a 
fine column headed “ The Hopper 
Kettle.”  The Warren County Demo­
crat runs a ggssip column under the 
heading, “ Seen, and Heard by the Jay­
walker.”  . -—Franklin Chronicle.
We cannot refrain from  calling at­
tention to the situation that' Presi­
dent Roosevelt is in today-- During 
his administration he has courted the 
labor unions at all times. In fact 
NR A was a labor union movement 
for you recall Gen. (Crackdown) John­
son stated over the air that he would 
rather sit down in conference with 
Bill Green, Jdhfn Lewis, and other 
labor leaders, than the head' o f any 
big industrial organization. Times 
have changed the picture. Johnson 
has been kicked out o f the Roosevelt 
racketeering movement and he is 
w iring sensible and conservative 
articles lambasting NRA in one o f the 
leading publications in the country. 
Where do we find Green and 
today? Bath “ cracking down” on 
Roosevelt and Richberg. Roosevejt 
comes hack at them in firey state­
ments but he has not driven either 
out .of the picture. Meantime his 
“rfibber stamp”  congress is crack­
ing up and ' hot taking orders. 
Senators from states where labor 
votes outnumber Democratic voters, 
several Roosevelt suppoprters are on 
the spot. Green and Lewis reject 
NRA so there is nothing left in the 
Blue Eagle nest but the old bird, 
Roosevelt and Richberg.
. The NRA is not the only division 
o f the government that is in trouble. 
The Agriculture Department in 
Washington has been over loaded 
with so mhny Socialist nuts, internal 
strife, charges' o f graft and a host o f 
other things, have all but stopped 
that department from functioning* 
Last week a half dozeti o f the Tug- 
well communistic followers were kick­
ed into the street and cut off the pay 
roll. Most o f them were o f the “ for­
gotten man”  classification, those 
drawing $5,000 to $7,500 salaries. An 
old time Jefferson Democrat that is 
a conscientious follower o f this his 
toric leader, must have to hold his 
“adam-apple”  when he thinks o f the 
brand of so-called Democrats the 
Roosevelt followers have on govern' 
ment pay. Father Coughlin has 
even grabbed his rapid-firing muskel; 
and each Sunday pours buck-shot into 
the Roosevelt Socialistic administra­
tion. While bedlam reigns in the 
“ag.” department”  Sec. Wallace must 
devote much time to several suits in 
U. S. Courts where he and some of 
his one-time companies are charged 
with violation o f the anti-trust laws 
by a farm publication in Indiana. The 
ground-hog has easy sailing compar­
ed to the program o f the New Deal­
ers.
Things are beginning to boil in 
Xenia over the relief setup and we 
hear that petitions are being freely 
signed that may lead , to serious 
trouble. 'We can imagine, how im­
possible it. would be to please every­
one in handling such a problem but 
nothing but friction could develop 
when the braintruster ideas were put 
in force. It seems we must have a 
high salaried social service, worker 
with eight or ten college degrees and 
a union card to hand out charity. We 
also leani there is so much red tape 
connected with the relief program) 
workers spend most o f their time 
making out foolish reports by the 
yard to be forwarded to Columbus 
to give some Democratic politician a 
job. Meantime people that are 
Lewis hungry and need fuel must wait days 
until the Roosevelt red tape is' un­
wound* Not so long ago the huts in 
charge in Columbus ordered a lot o f 
high priced office equipment in the 
Xenia headquarters. The taxpayers, 
o f the county would have had to. pay 
the hill but thank* - to ' the Greene 
County Commissioners for refusing 
to pay such a bill. The taxpayers 
would not approve it and these 
hungry and cold could not eat 
office fixtures. The sooner spine 
common sense is exercised in the 
management o f the Greene County 
relief headquarters the. more rebel! 
there will be for those in need. We 
have too much social service experi­
menting and not enough business 
management. There is one lady too 
many in the Xenia headquarters.
CarrolbBinder Co.
Ohio
Vendors Under the New  Sales Tax
Who frequently or only occasionally sell merchan­
dise that is exempt from sales tax need blanks for his 
purchaser to sign.
The Herald has prepared these blanks and they 
can be bought in small pads at a very nominal cost- They 
are approved by the State Tax Commission*
Purchasers who know that certain merchandise they 
buy is tax free will want to have some of these blanks to 
insure his right to purchase without paying the tax.
TH E CEDARVILLE HERALD
Cedurvjllp, Ohio
E M U )  WANT AND SALE ADS PAY'
No decision on the gold payment 
contracts in bonds has yet been hand­
ed down by the U* S. Supreme Court, 
There have ‘been guesses that it 
would come at certain dates—but no 
decision. From inside reports Wash 
ington is in a whirrl—much like war 
time under Wilson* No one can tell 
what will happen, President Roose- 
vcelt, with his happy smile, his cun­
ning political moves and' some rime 
bold strokes, such as entertaining the 
members o f the high court at the 
White House last week, may have 
started the'administration on another 
course. It is admitted in Democratic 
circles that the action o f  the Court 
has everyone in Washington on the 
griddle. The Court will decide the 
case hut evidently there is no advance 
tips, the court being about the only 
function o f government that as yet 
has taken no orders from the New 
Dealers, The court is not even trust­
ing the government printing plant to 
print the decision, otherwise it might 
ust as well be handed to Parlay. A 
Small sldestreet job  shop does the 
printing, but the vital paragraph that 
I says a contract I* a contract or not, 
will be put in type by the band
T. L. .Calvert in an interview with 
the South Charleston Sentinel stated 
that the Selma Mutual Telephone Co., 
was the first rural company in the 
state. It was formed in 1884 just 
eight years after Alexander Bell had 
perfected the Bell telephone. The 
company purchased ten miles o f cop-
666
LIQUID —  TABLETS — SALVE 
566 Liquid or Tablets used internally 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment let 
Colds, 1
Moat Spnwdy Ramadiae Known
-"■■'ejmWjMiL,' .JwsemunneammmieB
FARM LOANS
4\'i PERCENT INTEREST 
Five to ten years. No stock to 
buy. No double liability. No ab­
stract. Prompt appraisals. Quick 
closing. {
Winwood Be Co*
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
Ask t W  Banker nr Attorney 
Ahmi tte
One iff the fruits o f the NRA is 
the increase in the price of many of 
the daily newspapers. Publishers are 
not concealing the reason why three 
cents is necessary and cite the fact 
that increasing costs under NRA is 
one o f the reasons. Even Democratic 
newspapers that fly the Blue Eagle 
and support the Roosevelt New Deal­
ers give the reason for increased 
prices. The consumer is the forgotten 
man. He was before Roosevelt. be­
came king amd his status has not 
been changed unless he is receiving 
a government dole. The cost o f liv­
ing went up seven per cent the past 
month, with 20 .million people on the 
pay roll. Its the New Deal;
SHERIFF'S SALE
The Homo Building & Savings Company,
■ ■ *a. ’
Arthur sidenaUcker, et al.,
Greene County Common Plea* Court.
Cue No. 26656. Order of Sale 20656.
In pursuance of an order Issued from the 
Common Pleas Court, within and tot the 
County of Greene,. and State of Ohio, made 
at the January term thereof, A. D., 1933, and 
to me directed, I wiU offer for sale at Public 
Auction at' the Weat door of the Court House, 
In the City of Xenia, on
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 23, 1935 -
at .10 o'clock A. Ml, of said Day, the following 
described Beal .Estate, to-wit;
Situate In the State of Ohio, County Df 
Greece and Township of Sugaroreek, and on 
tlia waters of the Uttie Miami Hirer, tn 
Military Surrey No. 3610, entered in the name 
of Alexander P* Parker; beginning at a  Atone 
itt Hugh Strain line, and running with his 
line N. .3814“ E. J* pole* and i t  Unbs to *  
stone, also in■ Hugh Strain'* line; thenee N. 
58)4* W. 19 pole* and 21)4 links to a atom; 
thence 8, 5" E, 1» polee 2)4 links to *  stone; 
thence 8. 55)4“ &  6 poIes and 7 links to the 
■beginning, containing One and' Twenty Nine 
Hundredths (1.39) acres.
;Sa!d premises, are located on Spahr Rqad 
1 mile off the Bower BeJlbrook Pike, 6)4 miles 
souUiwcat of Xenia, Ohio.
Said premises hare been, appraised at Three 
Hundred (9300.00) DoUars, and can not sell 
for less then two-thirds of the appraisement, 
Terms of Sale:—Cash.
•JOHN HAHGHN, Sheriff,
of Greene County, Ohio. „
narry D. Smith,
1 - Attorney!
Jobbers of
Petroleum Product! ^
TIRES and 
BATTERIES
Tank Deliveries to all 
Parts o f the County
. Telephone IS
Announcement
We are pleased to annouhce.that we are
now handling
Purina Chows
For Poultry, Hogs and Dairy
N ow  is the time to start your Chicks 
on PURINA STARTEN A.
There are Many Starting Feeds 
--------But Only One Startena.
LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS.
C. L. McGuinn
TELEPHONE— 3
South M iller St. Cedarville, O .
murnmnmimimmnm
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
Gov. Davey faced an embarrassing 
situation last week when he stepped 
in on the annual Ohio Pastor’s Con­
vention. So did some o f the pastor*, 
especially the one on the floor, speak­
ing in no uncertain terms o f some 
o f the Governor’s  policies. The Gov­
ernor had been invited to speak but 
sent word he coqld not attend owing 
to pressing duties. Later he changed 
his mind and received what is said to 
have been a very cool reception! The 
minister speaking at the time the 
Governor walked down the center 
isle was not aware o f the fact and 
the chairman o f the convention had 
a hard time making him Understand 
that he was lambasting a guest.' The 
Governor made no effort to reply 
when he was called upon. After his 
departure it was open house for 
criticism and only one or two pastors 
made any effort to uphold Ohio’s 
chief executive or approve o f what 
he has done since taking office.
Printing for Particular People
Good Printing
Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or 
any printed matter, you make a very bad im­
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in­
spire confidence and respect.
The quality o f your printed matter reflects the 
dignity and distinction o f your business enter­
prise.
We do expert printing at reasonable prices; you 
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order With us------the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be o f the kind 
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im­
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have 
some printing done, and we'll prove that we live 
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
The Herald job  Shin.
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I Church Notesi t f l » l l l i t i m i i i < i m n m K n n i i n i i i i i i —i is e i  h **!■■* 1UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A . Jantioaon, Minister
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by Cedarville W . C. T. U,
Mr*. Fred Townaley and daughter, 
Doris, are both ill Buffering with 
scarlet fever.
. Mr. John Collins, who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis some time 
ago continue* to improve.
Mrs. Nancy Oglesbee w ill entertain 
the member* o f  the Women’s Club at 
her home on Xenia this Friday after­
noon.
The Farmer’s Labor Union with the 
Coughlin Social Service Union will 
organise a third political party to  op­
pose the re-election ctf President 
Roosevelt at Omaha, Neb,, in July,
Receipts o f sales tax in the county 
for the first two week* o f the opera­
tion o f the law is reported at $8,080.- 
71, There are 800 retail outlets in 
the county that have vendor’s li­
censes. N :
Mrs. Anna Morton, Xenia, who 
suffered a broken righ hip in Decem­
ber, has been moved to the home o f 
Mr. J.B. Rife, her brother-in-law. im ­
provement has been all that could be 
expected.
The Standard Bearers Missionary 
Society o f the Methodist Church will 
have a silver .tea in the church parlors 
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock. 
Mrs. Kuehrmann .will speak 
“ Japan." *
on
Harold Stormont, aged 7, under­
went an operation at the McClellan 
Hospital Monday fo r  mastoid trouble. 
He is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Meryl 
Stormont and is reported as . improv­
ing satisfactorily.
Mr. and Mrs. W, W . Galloway have 
been called to Huntington, W. Va., 
owing to the illness o f the latter’s 
fath er/R ev. M. A. Summers. Mr. 
Galloway went to Huntington, Satur­
day, while Mrs. Galloway has been 
with her father more than a week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Siegler o f 
Marietta, 0 ., were called here by the 
death o f the form er’s mother,' Mrs. 
KaToline. Siegler last Friday. Mr. 
Charles Otto, father o f Mrs, George 
Siegler, attended ih e funeral on Mon­
day.
Before joint- meeting o f  the ,Y.. 
W . C, A, and the Y . M. € . A . on Feb­
ruary 18, Rev.. Hill, o f the Methodist 
Church, spoke on the “ Character o f 
Lincoln.’ ’ The Y . W. and Y , M. wish 
to thank Rev. Hill for  his interesting 
lecture.
William W . Hyslop, 72, native o f 
Greene County, died at the home o f 
his son-indaw and daughter, Mr. and 
Tftxi. A . H, Bowers, 820 N . Western 
Ave,, Springfield, Tuesday night. He 
suffered a stroke o f  paralysis Sunday 
and did not regain consciousness.
He was a form er resident o f this 
county and,is survived by Ida widow, 
a daughter and a sort, Earl. - Burial 
took place in Ferncliff Cemetery, 
Springfield. . ■
The Philosophic Literary Society 
o f the College met in the basement o f 
the Library Monday everting. These 
meetings have been very interesting 
o f late. W alter Linton was in charge 
o f the following program: Piano solo, 
Kathleen M iller; Lincoln’s Boyhood, 
Mary Catherine Prdbasco; Lincoln’s 
Manhood, Carl Ferguson; Lincoln’s 
Love Affairs, Evangeline Bennett; 
piano solo, Ruth Olive Robe. The re­
mainder o f the evening was spent in 
a delightful social hour.
While the United States is eeek- 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. R  Kyle, cut liquor taxes to make boose
Supt. This is the Quarterly Tern- dteaper for the working class** 
peraiwe l«**oti, the general exercise* P e d a n t  Laxaro Cardenas is detor- 
will be incharge o f Mr*. C. M. Ritchie, min«d to raise the tax in Mexico to 
Supt, o f  the Temperance Department make drinking too expensive for the 
o f the S. S. working classes.
Preaching, 11 a, m. Theme, — — -
“ Four Mighty Factor." . j The W. C, T. U. is deserving o f the
' Y , P. C. U., 0;80 p. m. Subject, active support o f every patriotic and 
“ Understanding Personality.”  Lead- loyal woman citizen, and w* hope that 
er o f Devotions, Harold Dobbins. [among its battling forces may be 
Union Service, 7:80 p. m., in the [found many Evangelical women. W* 
Presbyterian Church. Message on 1 
“What About Prohibition.”
H istoric*! Mileposts 
O f Ohio
By C. S. Van Tassel
(Copyrighted)
GIVES RADIO TALK Mrs. W. H. Owens has gone to ( Mrs. J. P. Schaffer o f Dayton, has 
Pittsburgh, Pa., where she will visit 'been a guest at the horn* o f Mr, and 
with her son-in-law and daughter, Mrs. W. R. Watt several days this
; Mrs. Frank Crs*well, state chair, 
man o f Americanism o f the Daugh 
tera o f the American Revolution, ^rs, John Lott, until April.,week,
spoke over station WSMK, Dayton,
Thursday from 11 to 11:16 a. m. It
was one o f a series o f talks given by 
the organisation each Thursday.
ROSS TWP. FARM SOLDA t the legislative session, December 
fi, 1818 to February .11, 1814, Gov­
ernor Meigs in hi* m w age, referred The Home Building A  Saving* Co, 
at length to the series o f victories in ha* sold the Long farm o f 142 acres 
the war mad their results, and natur- to Mary, Gussie, Emma and Lourvia 
ally, spoke o f the achievements o f Armentrout. 
the Ohio Militia o f Ffoch he w as, - -
Commander; commended their patriot* 
ism in responding to his call by the
GRAPE GROVE FARM SOLD
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
P* oi. Leader, Mrs, M, I. Marsh.
Choir Rehearsal, Sat., 7 p. m.
There were about 76 present at the 
Stewardship Conference held in our 
church Tuesday evening, with dele­
gates present from , the neighboring 
congregations o f Clifton, Jamestown, 
Xenia, Springfield, and Sugar Creek. 
The meeting was in charge o f Mr. 
W, W. Galloway, Chairman o f this 
Committee in Presbytery, Talks were 
given by Dr. H. B. McElree, Rev. W. 
E, Ashbrook, and the local pastor; 
The meeting was fine in the thoughts 
presented by the visiting brethren, In 
the interest and spirit manifested by 
those present and also in  the fine 
dinner served by our faithful workers 
in the kitchen. , W e trust it may mean 
an increased interest in the. wprk o f 
the Kingdom in Xenia Presbytery. A  
similar Conference was held in Glen 
Echo, Columbus on Monday evening, 
in charge o f tlie same Committee. The 
speakers went to College Comer for 
Wednesday evening.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil- 
Klan, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
“ Two Great Americans."
Epworth League,- and Intermediate 
League, 0:30 p. m. i
Union Meeting, 7:30 p. m., in the. 
Presbyterian Church. Sermon by Dr. 
Jamieson.
Prayer Meeting, Wedneesday, 7:30 
p. m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, - 9:45 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt, Lesson: “ Peter 
Teaches Good Citizenship" (Temper­
ance Lesson)—Peter 2:11-17; 4:1-5.
Golden text: “Love worketh no ill 
to his neighbor: love therefore is the 
fulfillment o f the law.”  Romans 
13:10.
Moyning worship, lla .,m .
Sermon text: “ When thou doest 
thine alms.”  Mt, 6:2.
Junior C« E, meets at 6:15, Misses 
Maxine Bennett and Rachel Cres- 
well are in charge.
Senior Christian Endeavor meets at 
6:15. The subject is: “ What the 
Bible says about Temptation ■ and 
Sin?”  This is a questionaire meeting. 
Pierre McCorkell will be in charge.
Union evening service in the Pres­
byterian church. Dr. Jamieson will 
preach the sermon. This meeting 
will be in charge o f the W. C. T. U.
The Session and Trustees o f the 
church will meet in joint session Sab­
bath afternoon (February 17.) at 2 
o’clock, it
The Mizpah and Berean Bible 
classes will hold their annual cover­
ed dish dinner at the church oil Tues­
day evening at 6 o’clock. Mr. J. L. 
Dorst o f Springfield will speak.
The last discussion program o f the 
Sermon on the Mount will be held on 
Wednesday evening at 7:80 at the 
home o f Miss Anabel Murdock. Study 
Matt. 7.
MISS CARROLYN WILSON 
WEDS CLEVELAND PHYSICIAN
were* honor
Mrs, David Bradfute was hostess 
to a  potluck dinner given by the 
joint committee o f the “ Parade o f the 
Bride*/’  last Tuesday. Dust cloths 
were hemmed, and presented by the 
hostess to the two ministers’ Wives, 
Mesdame* Clair McNeel and Robert 
French. Those present were Mes­
dame* Wallace Rife, Roger Collin* 
and son; Carl Corry, Mac Harris an;! 
daughter Nancy; Robert French And 
daughter Martha; Claire M cN rsl/O r­
ville Shaw and Misses Mary And Ella 
Knott/ besides the two president* of 
the Missionary Socletl**, Mrs, Gordon 
Collins, o f Xenia, and Mis*,.Florence 
White, o f  Cllftim, who 
guests. 1
CEDRINE CLUB BNTBRTAINRI) 
THURSDAY EVENING 
Attorney J. A. Finney, Xenia, was 
the guest speaker before members o f 
the Cedrine Club at the home of 
Judge and Mr*. 8. C. Wright last 
Thursday opening. He gave an ad* 
drees on the life o f Abraham Lincoln 
a* a law student HI* talk wan inter 
hpereed with many human interest 
stories o f Mr. Lincoln.
Mrs. J. Harry Nagley was program 
chairman and read "Your Flag and 
My Flag/* by  Wilbur NesWt,
During tl*s evening a  revered dish 
dhsuer was served, ttwre befog forty* 
Him members# guest* Jfolitf fids
Judge and M m  Wrigirt wuw *s*i*tid 
fey Mr. and M m  J. M. #®W to ****** 
tafotog tbs
WOMAN ON LIQUOR BOARD
Subscribe for THE HERALD
know o f no better organization thousands, and l a ^  the olficers ^  Mrs. Johnathan Engle, Pike Tkp. 
through which they can make their “ ®" f ° r the r b™ y d ld y C1*rk C°m>ty, and Mrs, Emmet Sim- 
own influence and effort felt than this. conduct- merson, South Solon, have purchased
—The Christian Evangelist. j The Governor stood high in the the 104 acre farm owned by Harvey
So say we all. estimation o f the people. -When Gen- Talbott, near Grape Grove. The Engles
* .eral Hull proved his utter incapacity will move to the farm about the first
If f . « . . .  „ „  'as *  Commander, there was a move- o f March.
It la said that on the tomb o f an R inanirurated by Ms officers to ----------
ancient Egyption wa* inscribed these £  and p i* *  Governor
words; “Hi* earthlytenement shatter- ^  #t the ^  o f thft ^oops, ---------
, - y ^*.a c . which by reason o f Hull’s early sur- Gov, Davey has appointed Edith Me
*" * *  " » l  Port Clur© Patteraon, Dayton, a member of.
times ^ ®d Meigs was named in his honor near the Ohio Liquor Control Commission.
eB" • '  his forty-sixth birthday. His career She is the first woman in the country
‘ 1 began -early, for his was Judge o f the to serve on such a hoard. Mrs. Pat*
President Cardenas of Mexico ex- Ohio Supreme Court, 1803-1804; in terson is a member o f the Dayton
preses sympathy with the prohibit 1307, he was appointed Judge o f the Board o f Education and has been ac-
tion o f alcoholic beverages and states: u , S. District Court o f Michigan Ter- tive in the past in the contest to have 
Prohibition is the best thing for the ritory; elected to the U. S. Senate, Dayton building and loan associations 
more than 16,000,000 people o f' my and served from January, 1809 to taken over by the state returned to
country and national dryness is to j£ay, 1810; twice elected. Governor the stockholders.
have a foremost place. Mexico is and resigned to take the position o f -------- ................. .
determined to intensify the education poatmaster-General in the Cabinet of 
o f its people in preparing its citizens President Madison; died a t Marietta, 
as active factors in the development HUSO. i
o f our country; it is indispensable Wais are expensive; The Govern- 1 
that everything be eliminated wMch ment,B fir8t demand as Ohio’s quota 
tends to hinder this objective.”  was a direct tax o f $85,000 which was 
■ ’ T ”’ ’ promptly raised, although a large
Wo were opposed to the “ Congress portion had to be borrowed. Besides, 1 
Control”  amendment which was in- there was the great expense o f the I 
traduced into- Congress sometime ago State Militia.
by Senator Shephard and backed by The prisoners of war, from the 
a number o f prominent drys bat we British Lake Erie fleet, confirmed at 
look with approval upon a new pro- ChilliCOthe, furnished a sensation by 
hibition amendment which will prob- their attempt to escape; and the lead- 
ably be presented to Congress, which ers o f the plot were put In irons, 
would “ prohibit the manufacture, The capture o f Washington and the 
sale or transportation o f alcohol over burning o f the Government buildings 
one-half o f one per cent, within, the by the British was greatly lamented, 
importation thereof into, or the ex- j The resignation o f Governor Meigs 
portation thereof - from the United to assume the postition o f Post- 
States, . and all territory subject to master-Genera), placed Othniel Look- 
the jurisdiction thereof for beverage er, Speaker of the Senate, in the 
purposes.”  Governor's chair, from March 26,
....... . , {1814 to December 8, 1814.
Mr. D.. Stewart Patterson address­
ing a group o f  Methodists said: “ We 
are living in a scientific age. What 
does science have to say about liquor?
Science says, ’You are under the in-
U B I K O  F E E D S
. Complete lin e  o f Feeds For—
Dairy, Hog*, Sheep, Feeding Cattle, Horse*, 
and Poultry
Kellogg Hominy Feed
W e have a Special Prepared Molasses Feed for  
Sheep at $32.00 per ton.
W e' Buy and Sell A ll Kind* o f Crain end Seed,
PREMIUM COALS
Hi-Lo Lump and Egg .............................. ........ $6.25 at yard
Great Hart Lump ........................................ .......$6.25 at yard
Archer Lump ........... .............. .........................„.„$5.50 at yard
Raven Red Ash Semi-Poh. Lump...................16.25 at yard
Genuine No. 3  Poh. L u m p........ ................... ..$6.25 at yard
Daily Market For Livestock
Top Price Paid W ith No Commission
Or Yardagie '
J. I. CASE FARM M ACHINERY
C u m m in g s  &  C r e s w e ll
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Phones: Stockyard, 78 —  Store, 100 .
Look at the new low prices • *
Pro ve the qreater operating economy
Members o f the Research Club held 
a covered dish dinner last Thursday 
[evening at the home o f Mrs. E. E. 
n.« - , . , .. „   ^ Finney, with husbands as guests'. Mrs.
S r T L ?  “  *” •"*? * •  *• *  w . 1  HcCheesney rc.,1 .  on
S L  ™ l M ,.. Lnl. W .ttSome, general practitioners have been 
quoted aa saying that alcohol is not 
harmful, but the general practitioner 
is ^usually a physiologist. To learn 
the true picture one must also ask J. W. DWYER DIED IN LONDON
on “ Clock." Music wa3 furnished by 
the College Girls’ Quartet. .
a n d  as for the perform a nce
DECIDE 
W IT H  A RIDE
/CHEVROLE
the neurologist, the psychiatrist, the 
social and economic scientist . The 
statement o f opinion from representa- 
tivees o f this group is 
gins narcosis."
AND BURIED WEDNESDAY
JPIHEVEOLET has always spedalixed in 
giving extra value. But nevnr befmre Las 
Chevrolet offered such big and outstanding 
▼aloes as these fine Chevzolets for 1935* The 
New Standard Chevrolet . . . world’s lowest- 
priced six-cylinder car. ; .  setting a new high in
and reli-
A very simple wedding took place 
Saturday a t the home o f Dr. and 
: drs. John Wilson, Fostoria, O., when 
their only daughter, Carrblyn Wil­
son, became the bride o f Dr. H. J. 
Jrown o f Cleveland. The marriage 
ceremony was performed by the 
bride’s father, Rev. Wilson, pastor o f 
the Presbyterian Church at four 
o’clock. Following the ceremony a 
formal reception was held at the home 
after which the bride and groom left 
for Cleveland where a furnished ap- 
partment awaited them. Mr. and 
Mrs, W . A. Spencer, and daughter, 
Miss Wilmah, uncle and aunt and 
cousin o f the bride attended the wed­
ding. Rev, Wilson is a former Cedar- 
villian and graduate o f Cedarville 
College.
Baby Chicks— Get Our Prices 
Custom Hatching 2*4 Cent* Per Egg 
A Hatch Each Week 
OSTER'5 HATCH ERY  
Yellow Springs, O. Plume 224
J. W. Dwyer, 72, former resident o f 
Alcohol be- Ross Twp., who has resided in London 
for several years, died o f heart trouble 
— Monday. Surviving are his widow
ENTERTAIN FOR RECENT ■ Mrs. Etha Dwyer, three sons, James
BRIDE SATURDAY P. M. o f Cannelsburg, Ind.; Harry and John 
'— _ _  at home; and four daughters, Mrs,
Miss Wilds Auid and Miss Martha E* M- Brown> Columbus; Mrs. George 
Waddle were hostesses'to a company Schauer, Osborn, and Helen and Anna 
o f ladies last Saturday afternoon at Lo“  at homc- 0ne brother' Frank* ?f  
the home o f the latter, honoring J frs. Toledol a sister» Miss N“ ra* Columbus 
A. G. Mayer, Dayton, formerly Miss James* Andrew and Delia Dwyer of 
Sara Abel, a former resident o f this Jamestown arc COU8ins- The funeral 
place, but residing in Ironton the past was inducted from St. Patrick’s 
few years. Church, London, Wednesday, with
The guests hemmed tea toWela for burial there,
Mrs. Mayer during the afternoon. A t _ “  !_____ ____
an .ppolnrtd hour Dorotfc, W .d- «OSS TWP. INSTITUTE TO BE 
die, n u l l  .later o f one o f Ihe host- RELD FEBRUARY 27-28
esses, came down the stairway, carry- „  „  „  „  , , ,
ing a decorated red and white urn- Bo*8 TwP- Farmcrf8’
brella. On each rib a rhyme was at- be,d in the T y P -1 bu,1ic|-
tacked telling where gifts were hid- in6. 27 ami 28 The msti-
den for the bride, who was presented was to bave ***" be,d ia January i 
a miscellaneous array o f useful but ^  P<»tPO«ed °™ ng to scarlet 
articles fever in that section. The state speak- *
An ke course was served by the a«  Mrs. W G. Vanderbark, o f 
hostesses. Appointments ,p pr0pri. &ne»ville, and Frank Blackford, of 
ate to Valentine's Day were employ- EMorado. A  cake and com show will 
^  be held in connection with the insti-.
The guest list included Mrs. May- Another feature is the ^ Ut!
er, o f Dayton; Mrs. Carter Abel, ,bow* {
Ironton; Mrs. David Reynolds, Wil­
mington; Mrs. Nelson Cteswell,
Misses Lenora Skinnell, Bernice Bry­
ant, Ruth Mitchell, Eleanor Finney,
Annabelle Murdock, Lulu Henderson,
Carrie Rife, Josephine Auld, Glenna 
Waddle, Lena Hastings, Mrs, W. R.
McChesney, Mrs, J. E. Hastings, Mrs.
W. A. Turnbull, Mrs. Hervey Bailey,
Mrs. J, Ervin Kyle, Mrs. W. A. Hop­
ping, Mrs, J. M, Auld, Mrs. Wright 
and Mrs. Roy Waddle.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayer were married 
in ironton January 11. Mrs, Mayer 
is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Carter Abel, Ironton, formerly of 
Cedarville and graduated from Cedar­
ville High School and Ohio State 
University. Mr. Mayer is a Dayton 
attorney. Mr. and Mrs. Mayer are 
residing at 1885 Epworth Ave., Day- ( 
ton, i
ability. And the new Master De Luxe Chev­
rolet . . .  beautifully- streamlined. ; .  longer.and 
notably lower in appearance , ;  ;• the Fashion 
Car o f the low-price field. Here, indeed, are 
values that excel all previous Chevrolet values. May 
we suggest that you see and drive one of these 
new Chevrolets at your earliest convenience?Chevrolet performance, economy
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
C»mpsrtCfmroWthu)d<Uivmd prices mtdemtyG.M. A. Q, terms, A General Motors Vslue
Th* N«w Standard Chtm ia Coach Tho Now Maitor De Lux* Chovrolot Coach
T I E  I E H  tT M M M  C IE Y M U T
•465
> J»MO•Hew Stmndsrd Xaxfilu 
at Flint, Mich,, S*t5. 
With bttmpan, .eparm tin end tita lock, thm Hat ptioa la SX.00 addi­
tional. Frioaaaubjactto 
change without notioa.
THE NEW HESTER IE  LIXE CHEVROLET
AND UP- th tp tioa  ot  Mautar 
Da Lute Coupe at Flint, MiCh,, 
f5S0, With bumpata, spate firm 
and th e lock, the Hat ptioa la 
S35.00 additional. Frioaa sub­
jec t to change without notice. 
KCea-Action optional at 930.00 
axtta.
DEALER ADVERTISEMENT
*560
C H E V R O L E T  fo r  1 9 3 5
CHOOSE CH EVROLET FOR Q U A LITY  A T  L O W  COST
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE* OHIO
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh route 
of 800 families. Write immediately. 
Rawleigh Co., Dept. OHL-848-SA, 
Freeport, 111*
Hume and Peoples Bldg,, Asa*. De 
porif* and C. Da and H. and A. Pre­
ferred. ^Bought and Bald. W«*. H. 
McGevvey, 204 18, Seeend St, Xenia,
O.
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS
A  large purchase of teeth before the sales tax is effective makes these unusual low  
prices possible.
A ll materials we use are guaranteed to be the best on the market.
Xania, O.
Wanted-
«**dear*.
»Wa buy and ssl) n*w and 
Balden A O*., Steals Bldg.,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Alva Walla, Dsc*as*d.
Notide i* hereby given that Fred 
Wails ha* been duly appointed a?* Ad- ( 
ministrator, deceased, late of Cedar- j  
villa, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated thi* 16th day of January,' 
1085.
S, C, WEIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, 
l Green* County, Ohio,
Sutekrib* far THE BERALD
Featherweight, 
tru ly  n atu re ’ i  
teed,
ONIiY
gold
rival.
pin teeth 
Guaran-
$ 1 4 . 9 5
Low prices do not mean 
inferior material. Our 
motto is “More business 
with less profit.”
You can afford to have 
your teeth filled at our 
prices.
VERY SPECIAL
' ( f a * /
A wonderful plate, featherweight, 
gold pin teeth. An exceptional buy. 
Originally $22.50,
ONLY S 1 0 . 0 0
E. MAIN ST. 
XENIA» OHIO
DR. GENSLER, Dentist
Opposite Court House 
Former White Cross Dentist
PHONE E ll
i
trmiAHYH IT HWMf D, FKin VV„ FEBRUARY l,", \ m
A TTE N TIO N  —  FARMERS! 
FOR SALE
3 0 , 0 0 0  B u s h e l s  W h i t e  O a t s
Been Redefined 3 Times and They Are Good.
P r i c e  5 5  C e n t s  P e r  B u s h e l
Also Soy Beans
GUY CURRY & CO.
South Solon, Ohio
WARNING!
Farmers’ Investigate
Allis-Chalmers Tractor before buying* 
L e t  u s demonstrate this wonderful 
tractor. Quality equipment at low  
price.
Gordon Bros. Garage
30 East Second St, Xenia, O .
Attention Farmers!
I  a m  n o w  b u y i n g  f a t .  a n d  s t o c k  c a t t l e  a n d  
h o g s .  B e f o r e  y o u  s e l l  c a l l  m e  f o r  p r i c e s .
Fo rest F ie ld s
Phone 176F2 ' Cedarville, Ohio
REPORT. OF SALE 
Monday, February 11, JM5
Springfield Live Stock galas Co.
HOGS—Receipts 930 hd.
180-240 lbs............ ... ......... 8.45
*50-800 lbs, ______„„.8.25 to 8.85
100-180 lbs. —„ ___  .8.15 to 8,80
140-160 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . 1 5  to 7.85
1*0-140 Jbs. _____   6.65 to 7.35
Feeding Shotes . . . . . . . . . 5 .9 0  to 6.65
SOWS—
Choice Heavy . . . . . . . . ___7.55
Medium _ ._ ._ _ . . fc__.._..7 .00 to  7.85
Light ,___    6.30 down
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 138 hd.
Tops ...........   9.80
Medium _____. . . . _____.6,75 to 8,50
Culls __________________ 5.75 down
CATTLE—Receipts 144 hd.
Medium' steers _________ 7.75 to 8,75
Stock s te e rs______. —.4.65 to 6.50
H e ife rs_—____  —7.00 to 8.00
Stock heifers — _______4.25 to 6.50
Best fat cows ____  5.50 to 6.50
Medium cow s________ ...4 .50 to 5,50
Cutters ____,_________ ...2 .75 to 4.25
Bulls „ ___  ...5 .80  down
Milk cows —___ ...__ —20.00 to 40.00
SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts 158 hd,
Top Lam bs____ .—— 8.95
M edium___ . . . . . . . _____8,00 to 8.75
Culls ____________ . . . ___7.00 down
Best buck lam bs------------ 8.55
Medium buck lam bs___ 7,60 to 8.00
Breeding ew es__ _______ 6.00 to 6.25
Trading in the. hog division today 
w|is active with prices about a quarter 
higher than last Monday. Buyers 
favored all weights 160 lbs and up­
ward, with the bulk of 180 to 240 
pound kinds bringing the days top of 
8.45. Weights downward from 160 
pounds down cashed around 6.65 to 
,7,85, while feeding, shotes went back 
to the farm at from 6,65 down. 
i Best sows sold today at 7,55 or 
about 30 Cents higher than last Mon­
day, while the medium grades went 
at. 7.35 down. Stags sold at 4.70 
down.
Veal calves were about steady with 
last week on the choice grades, with 
the top of 9.30, while medium grades 
sold from 8.50 down. Top lambs were 
a shade lower than last Monday, with 
quality offerings lacking. Ewes go­
ing back to the farm were lower with 
best offerings at 6.25.
,A record run"' o f cattle were higher 
than last week, which met with a 
broad demand in all classes. Medium 
steers sold up to 8.75 ...with medium 
heifers at 8,00. Best fat cows were 
strong at 5.50 to 6.50 while cutter 
grades sold at 4.25 down.
ADAIR’S
* Be it ever so tiny or 
ever so grand, you can
ROOM S
of Furniture
furnish your home at 
Adair’s. We know it’s 
been hard these last 
few years to ‘‘keep up”  
a home. We know, too, 
t h a t  the friendliness 
and charm of a home 
depends not on HOW 
MUCH money is spent, 
but on HOW WISELY 
it is spent. Whether 
you need a single chair 
or complete furnish­
ings, down to the cush­
ions uiider your rugs, 
we are prepared to help 
you save « . . Take ad* 
vantage of A d a i r ’ s 
prices, convenient terms 
and liberal trade-in al­
lowances and you’ll buy 
wisely and economical­
ly!
Two Piece Living Room Suite 
Eight Piece Dining Room Suite 
and Four Piece Bedroom Suite
*00
All Porcelain 
Table Top
GAS RANGE
$! 1.78
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL NEWS
SUNDAY!c h o q i LessonI (Continu'd from P«g« On«)
A  I**<ltUt*  *  OblCMt* .) .A w*»t*ra WtwapMwrVaiio*.
L e z v o a fo r  Febrnnry 17  |
PETER TEACHES ttOOB CITIZEN-i
SHIP,
WESSON TEXT—I P«t*r 1:11-17; 4:1-1. 
GO 143JEN TEXT—-Lova worlcatfe no HI 
to hi* patsflfeor: tharafor* lov* la tht' 
fulfilling of tht law. Roman* 1S:10.
PRIMARY TQFIC—A L*tt*r Prom * 
Patar. 1
JUNIOR TOPIC—patar Baodmaa a- 
Taaehar.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP.- 
IO—What Makaa a Good Clttaan,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP, 
IC—Raaponalbllltlaa pt a Good Clttaan.
In order to get an intelligent grasp 
of today’s lemon one muat get a view 
of the entire Bplatlfl aa to I to purpoaa. 
and method. The purpose waa to. eatab- 
Ush all who were passing through 
Buffering and testing (see 1:7; 8:14; 
4;12i 5:10-12),
The principles of Christian behavior 
set forth In this text are of a broader 
scope than citizenship; They embraces
I. Behavior as Pilgrims and So- 
Journera (tnr. 11, 12),
Christians are really sojourners on 
the earth. They have not their per­
manent home here.. They are journey­
ing through, the earth on their way, 
to their eternal home In the heavens. 
Their heavenly citizenship (PhlL 8:20) 
should constrain them to the mainte­
nance of conduct consistent with their 
high calling.
1. Abstain from fleshly lusts (v. 11). 
The term “lusts" here Includes the en-. 
tire army of unclean forces springing 
from our carnal natures. They are 
enumerated in Galatians 5:19-21.
2. Behavior among the Gentiles or 
heathen (v. 12), The word conversa­
tion here means behavior. Christians 
are under obligation to so live as to 
render it impossible for the world to 
speak evil against them as evil-doers.
, II. Behavior, aa Citizens (vv. 13-17).
While the Christian’s true citizenship 
Is in heaven, he has a responsibility as 
a citizen on the earth during bis earth­
ly sojourn. He should be in submis­
sion to properly constituted author­
ity.
1. Obey ail requirements- of civil 
rulers (v, 18). Fidelity to Christ is 
shown by loyalty to civil authority. 
The intelligent Christian recognizes 
the necessity o f government and gra­
ciously submitr to those in authority 
over him, regardless o f the form of 
government. His duties as a citizen 
he performs as the Lord’s free man, 
not through servile fear,- Government 
even o f a low order is better than an­
archy. Free submission to govern­
mental authority puts to; silence the 
Ignorance of foolish men (vv. 15,10).
2. Honor ' all jmen - (v. 17). The 
Christian tees tin every man the Image
iltoK High School, and Angus King «f 
Withrow High School. Cincinnati, 
have been selected .aa officials. j
The following school* will be rep -' 
reseated by boys' teams: Beavercreek, 
Bellbrook, Bryan, Cedarville, James­
town, Jefferson, Ross and Spring 
ValMf,
The two leading girls’ teams o f  the 
county league, Bryan and Beaver­
creek, Will play an exhibition game 
Saturday night as a  preliminary to 
the finala o f the boys tournament.
. Admission rates for  the different 
sessions are as follows: Thursday, 
25c; Friday, 25c;. and Saturday, 85c.
! Season tickets (unreserved) will sell 
for 75c. A  limited number o f reserv- 
jed season-tickets are being sold for  
j 31.25. Anyone desiring to purchase 
a reserved season ticket should get in 
touch with Superintendent Furst or 
Coach Orr, not later than Tuesday, 
February 19.
oLGod and will, therefore, give him 
honor due him. . This applies to all
relations wherein we touch human Ufe.
a  Love the brotherhood <v. 17). 
The brotherhood In composed of those 
who are children: of God by faith In 
Jesus Christ .
4, Fear God. (v, 17). This means to 
recognize God’s sovereignty, righteous­
ness, and holiness, and properly to rev- 
erence him.
5.. Honor the king (v. 17). Tills hud 
ii peculiar significance at the time 
this was written, because in all prob­
ability the wicked Nero was then reign­
ing as tho emperor.
III. Behavior In a World of Oppo­
sition (1 Pet 4:1-5).
1. Arm for the‘conflict (v. 1). Chris­
tians are engaged In a tremendous con­
flict with evil forces within and with­
out, Satan and his angels are bent on 
tiie believers’ defeat and destruction.
2. The salutary effect of suffering 
(v. 1). Suffering lias a remedial ef­
fect upon God’s children. The one who 
suffers with Christ as an example will 
have the consciousness that it is his 
tdentity with Christ that calls forth 
the opposition of the world,-
3. God's wlU the regulating force of 
tils lire (v. 2),. The Will of God, not 
the lusts of the flesh, is the directing 
force of the believer's life.
4. Tite consciousness of a wasted 
life (v. 3), Looking back upon a 
wasted life in serving the lusts of the 
flesh will move one to give no more 
time to serving such a master.
5. The attitude of the world toward 
the one who separates himself from it 
(v. 4). The world speaks evil of those 
who will not go Its way. The world 
not only wonders at tjic lire of the 
Christian who separates himself from 
Us pleasures, such as dancing, card 
playing, wine drinking, etc., but will 
heap upon him nicknames of reproach,
6. Account shall be given (v. 5). 
The Christian should so live as to be 
able to render a good account to God.
F.llow.hip With God
Every mental movement and re­
ligious activity of life should be a 
heartfelt plea for deeper and sweeter 
fellowship with God.
Nm I o f tk« Day
The greatest need of today is a 
renaissance of character among the 
people of this distracted earth; a ren­
aissance of that quality of character 
which recognizes obligations as an 
honest man recognizes his debts, and 
of the quality of faith that gives us 
the desire ami the courage to help in­
stead of to hide.
Belief Imperative
Ah optimistic view of life la a hol­
low sham unless It Is based on *  be­
lief In human immortality.
n o tice  of  appo in tm en t
A D A IR ’S
310*24 N; Detroit St, Xenia, Ohio
Estate of Janies A. McMillan, De
ceased,
| Notice is hereby given that E. L. 
Stormont has been duly appointed as ’ 
administrator of the estate of James 
A. McMillan, deceased, late of Cedar* ■ 
ville, Greene Comfy, Ohio. l
Dated this 31st day of December, 1984 
8. C. WRIGHT,
! Judge of the Probata Court, 
i Greene County, Ohio,
Girls Win; Boys Lose 
Ross boys’ and girls’  squads visited 
the Cedarville teams last ..Friday, 
February 9. Cedarville girls carried- 
away a well-earned victory, defeat­
ing Ross 21-11. The Red and White 
boys lost to the Ross quintet, 28121.
Cedarville- va. Spring Valley 
Tonight,. Cedarville. teams go ; to 
Spring * Valley. This is the last 
league game for the Red and White 
girls; The C. H. S. 'boys play their 
last pre-tournament game at Ross, 
Saturday night, February 16.
Feed Stocks Now
A t April Levels
Conditions W ould Bn Extreme­
ly Serious W ere Live­
stock as Numerous
At the turn o f the year, stocks of 
corn, wheat and oats were smaller 
than the usual supplies on hand at 
the first of April, according to the 
monthly survey o f agricultural condi­
tions released by Ohio State Univers­
ity rural economists.
Conditions would be extremely 
serious were not livestock numbers 
greatly reduced by the AAA corn- 
hog program and emergency pur­
chases o f cattle in the more severely 
affected drouth areas, the report re­
veals.
The shortage o f hay and grain sup­
plies has already been reflected in 
milk production. Short rations for 
cows resulted in a lower-average milk 
production per cow this month than 
for any January since records were 
first gathered. in 1924. With the 
number o f milk cows reduced 4 or 
5 per cent, the total daily milk flow 
is estimated to be down 9 dr 10 per 
cent.
Only one farm, product important 
in Ohio declined in price in the latter 
part o f  1934, Egg prices dropped 
from 81 to 26 cents a  dozen from No­
vember to December, in spit o f some­
what below normal storage holdings. 
The relation between egg and feed 
prices continues unfavorable. A 
hundred-pound- bag o f  poultry ration 
cost 64 per cent more in December 
than it did 12 months before, where- 
as egg prices in the same period had 
risen only 12 per cent.
The report states farm income in 
1934/ including income from benefit 
payments and government emergency 
purchases, was estimated at between 
36,100,000,000 and 36,126,000,000.
For Sale—I  will sell the residence 
of the late Rosa Stormont. Private 
bids will be received. Roger Stormont, 
Executor, 606-8 Harriet Bldg., Day- 
ton, Ohio.
WANTED:—Reprcwnlailre to look alter our 
taasaabtc aufeaatipUaa latafaat* la CedtrrlU*, O,,! and Vicinity. Our plan enable* you to 
aecure a good part of the hundred* of dollar* 
spent In tht* rldntty *aoh fall and winter 
for matcazinesr Oldeat aceaey la U, 8. Guaran­
teed lowest rate* on all periodical*, domestic and foreisn. Instructions sad equipment free; 
Start a growing and permanent feu slates la 
whole or spare time. Address MOORK-COTT- 
KKTilt, Inc,, WayisBd Road; North Cobocton, 
N, T.
Wanted—To purchase frame brood­
er house in good condition,. John 
A. Davis.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
Local
Representative
Wanted
No Experience Needed 
Man who-can call en farmers and 
sell them complete line of products 
including Feeds for Livestock, 
Radios, Washing Machines, House 
and Barn Paint, Hand Tools, China 
Ware, Silverware, Aluminum 
Kitchen Ware, Aladdin Lamps and 
other'items. No selling ‘experience 
necessary. We train you in sales 
and service work. Farm experience 
or knowledge of livestock helpful. 
Car necessary. Large weekly com­
mission gives you chance to earn 
splendid income.. Exclusive closo 
to-home territory. We are 59 
year old, million dollar company. 
Write for full information. Tell us 
about yourself.
E, V . M OORM AN, President 
D ept. 136, Q uine?, III.
Another Big Cattle and Veal Calve# Sale I
Buyers ere enxieua far cattle and veal calves from  this 
territory. Monday showed very heavy receipts with high 
prices quoted.
Get the most for your live stock by consigning it to us. 
SALE EVERY M O N D AY
Springfield Live Stock Sale# Co.
Sheraton Are. Phone: Mala 335-J SpriagisW, Okie
Ohio Independent Oil Co.
W E  SELL A N D  GUARANTEE "
U. S. L. BATTERIES
and:
U. S. TIRES
SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIRING  
BATTERY RECHARGING
FLEETWING
GASOLINE -  OILS -  LUBRICANTS
TA N K  TRUCK DELIVERIES AN YW H E R E  
XENIA A V E ., Cedarville, O. Phone 68
We have just opened a complete Farm Harness 
department with collars, pads and all other accessories. 
There is no finer line of harness on the.market than that 
made by Sells Brothers.
Big Line Plow Shears
Bring in Your Old Shears and W e W ill Replace the Make. 
W e Handle A ll Lines o f Shears
FOR SALE— USED
One 10-20 International Rebuilt Tractor 
at Attractive Price.
Cedarville Lumber Co.
Cedarville,: Ohio
I f
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— ono of tho lin t  
things thoy would 
want, and insist on 
getting, would be a 
telephone right at 
their elbows. Then 
they could run their 
homes on the same 
efficient basis as they 
do their businesses.
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Why not surprise your 
wife by ordering a 
phone put back in 
your home? Probably 
she would like an 
extension in kitchen  
or bedroom/ too. If 
ydu call the Business 
Office we'll be glad 
to talk it over. *
v \
OHIO BELL TELEPHONE* CO.
The trie 
m e r c h  t h i s  
y o u  a l  i « h
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